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Abstract:  Nutraceuticals, which give health advantages and are an alternative to pharmaceuticals, are gaining popularity. possess 

chemical activities that are not found in medications. A survey conducted in the United Kingdom, Germany, and France found that 

diet is regarded higher by people than exercise. It may be feasible to minimize or eliminate the need for pharmaceuticals by 

employing nutraceuticals. for conventional drugs, lowering the risk of side effects Nutraceuticals are frequently used to treat a 

variety of ailments. possess chemical activities that are not found in medications The entire globe is in turmoil. Obesity, 

osteoporosis, and cancer are all modern-day ailments that must be combated. Diabetes, allergies, and dental issues are all common. 

Obesity is becoming more prevalent over the world. Both nutrition and exercise are important in the prevention and treatment of 

this disease. Herbs and nutrients. Nutraceuticals contain a lot of vitamins, minerals, and nutritional supplements, which makes them 

unique. crucial in sustaining health, acting as an antidote to a variety of diseases, and so promoting Most of the drug molecules 

available in the formulations were anciently used in crude form. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Nutraceutical defined as a “food, or parts of a food, that provide medical or health benefits, including the prevention and treatment 

of disease”. Nutraceuticals may be used to improve health, delay the aging process, prevent chronic diseases, increase life 

expectancy, or support the structure or function of the body. Nowadays, nutraceuticals have received considerable interest due 

to potential nutritional, safety and therapeutic effects 

Foods are outlined as merchandise that gibe ancient foods however possess demonstrated physiological edges. However, 

nutraceutical are commodities derived from foods, however utilized in the healthful sort of pills, capsules or liquids and once 

more render demonstrated physiological edges. In Canada, the latter cluster has currently been integrated beneath a new class as 

natural health merchandise that promote health. This class includes each nutraceutical and flavouring additionally as different 

natural merchandise. In some countries, however, functional foods and nutraceutical are used interchangeably. Regardless, the 

most focus of such products is to enhance health and cut back unwellness risk through bar. The most distinction of this class with 

prescribed drugs is that they're multi-targeted mixtures and gift at low concentration whereas prescribed drugs are unit-targeted 

pure compounds with high dose use. There are several practical foods and nutraceutical that have become progressively on the 

market within the marketplace, however there's a challenge for the practical food producers as a result of such merchandise 

should address the difficulty of sensory acceptableness that isn't necessary for the nutraceutical or pharmaceutical merchandise. 

The commodities that have to this point reached the market in the main those belonging to the antioxidants and additionally 

omega-3 fatty acid oils, additionally as probiotics, among others. The antioxidant class is primarily composed of 

phenolic/polyphenolic compounds, but carotenoids additionally as phytate, bound vitamins, acid and minerals also are enclosed. 

In addition, phytosterols or plant sterols have found they’re thanks to the market, initial in Finland over a decade past and 

currently in several countries. In additional recent work, conjugation of various groups of bioactive or their physical mixtures 

are studied so as to look at their additive or doable synergistic additionally as uncommon effects 
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fig: -example of nutraceutical 

 

II. PHENOLICS AND POLYPHENOLICS AS ANTIOXIDANTS: 

 

 
 

Plant foods operate a modern provide of phenoplast and polyphenolic compounds. The concentration of phenolic and 

polyphenolic is mainly at intervals the skin and seeds of fruits, but leaves sometimes supply a richer provide of phenolic resin. 

Associate in Nursing example for this may be blueberry leaves that area unit terrific sources of antioxidants (1). The leaves were 

heaps of recently found to suppress the expression of hepatitis virus polymer (2). In cereals and legumes, the bran portion is to 

boot dominant in phenolic resin as Compared to the plant organ (3). The substance potential of cereals follows an equivalent 

trend as is exemplified in pearled barley. Although the term substance is usually used by the public to describe the health blessings 

of phenoplast and polyphenolic compounds, the mechanism(s) by which these effects' area unit rendered is (are) not restricted to 

their substance potential which may be described as their effectiveness in scavenging free radicals, cheating pro-oxidant metal 

ions or acting as reducing agents. Table one summarizes the assorted mechanisms by that phenoplast and polyphenolic 

antioxidants confer their blessings, once consumed. It has to be compelled to even be noted that certain flavonoids may exert  

their helpful results via a pro-oxidant impact (4). To boot, advanced glaciation endpoints (AGE's) accountable for genetic 

disorder, cataract, pathology and alike area unit among the other mechanisms by that phenolic/polyphenolic area unit acquainted 

to push health (5). The phenoplast occurring in foods may occur at intervals the free, soluble esters and glucosides or insoluble 

sure forms. (6) In closing extraction operations, the latter cluster may not be merely procured, if correct procedures to unhitch 

them are not followed. This may then end in the underestimation of the according results. Thus, unhitch of the insoluble-bound 

phenoplast is very important. The correspondence of total phenoplast with substance potential to boot as a result of the 

contribution of insoluble-based phenoplast to the total phenoplast in several cases has been summarized. These sure phenoplast 

area unit free throughout colonic fermentation and thence area unit of overriding importance in reducing the danger of cancer 

 

III. Mechanisms of action of phenolic and polyphenolic compounds: 

 Direct Removal of ROS/RNS or potentiation of cellular antioxidant capacity 

 Affecting cell differentiation 

 Increasing the activity of carcinogen detoxifying enzymes 

 Blocking the formation of N-nitrosamines 

 Altering the oestrogen metabolism and/or colonic milieu 

 Increasing apoptosis of cancerous cell and/or decreasing cell proliferation 

 Affecting DNA methylation and/or maintaining DNA repair 

 Preserving the integrity of intracellular matrices 

 Other mechanisms 

 

 

IV. OMEGA-3 OILS AND THEIR HEALTH BENEFITS: 

 

Edible marine Protoctista, typically observed as seaweeds, area unit of interest nearly as good sources of nutrients as well as 

macromolecule, long-chain unsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), dietary fibres, vitamins and minerals. A lot of recently, several 

researchers have centred on marine protecting and their constituents as nutraceutical and useful foods for his or her potential 

health-promotion principally attributed to their ω3 fatty acids, antioxidants, and different bioactive. Though the bulk of marine 

Protoctista low lipid contents, starting from zero.3% in U. Lectica to seven.2% in Caulerpa lentillifera(7), protoctist lipids area 

unit made in PUFA like C20 : 5ω3 (eicosapentaenoic acid, EPA) and C22 : 6ω3 (docosahexaenoic acid, DHA). The proportions 
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of Environmental Protection Agency and DHA in oils from Skeleton costume and Crypthecodinium cohnii were forty-one and 

thirty seventh, respectively(8). While marine protecting area unit primarily used for production of single-cell oil made in DHA, 

and different PUFA (9, 10), the leftover material when process contains a spread of antioxidative substances that may probably 

be utilized as a supply of natural antioxidants. The omega-3 fatty acid oils, although originating from phytoplanktons or protocols, 

area unit transferred to marine fish and mammals through the organic phenomenon. Lipids from the body of fatty fish like 

mackerel and herring, the liver of white lean fish like cod and halibut, and also the blubber Total phenolics' area unit recorded as 

mg ferulic acid equivalents/g crude extract for wheat and barley and as MOL ferulic acid equivalents/g defeated meal for millet. 

Inhibitor Activity is measured as MOL Trolox e.g./g defeated for wheat and barley in TEAC assay and for millet in ORAC assay. 

Information area unit from Liyana-Pathirana and Shahid(3) and Madhujith et al., 2006(35) and Chandrasekhar and Shahid(6), or 

2011(34)(TEAC price, in parentheses). Of marine mammals like seals and whales area unit made in long-chain ω3 fatty acids. 

The ω3 PUFA embody the essential carboxylic acid α- linoleic acid (C18 : three, ALA) and its long-chain metabolites through 

elongation and desaturation, EPA, DPA (eicosapentaenoic acid, C22 : five ω3) and DHA. ALA is copious in certain plant sources 

like linseed and to a lesser extent Astrid dicot genus, soybean and canola additionally as walnuts(11). Environmental Protection 

Agency and DHA area unit principally derived from marine fish, shellfish and protoctist, while DPA is gift in vital amounts 

solely in oils from marine mammals like seal blubber oil. The distribution pat laird of fatty acids in triacylglycerols (TAG) differs 

in fish and marine cruciate oils, that greatly influence the metabolism, deposition and potential health benefits(12). Long chain 

ω3 PUFA area unit principally settled within the sn-2 position of TAG in fish oils, whereas in marine mammal lipids they're 

preponderantly within the sn-1 and sn-3 positions. A lot of recently, ω3 oils from by-products of work and fish process industries 

have attracted special attention. Byproducts from fish process as well as heads, frames, skin and viscus contain significant 

amounts of ω3 PUFA-rich oil and utilization of marine by-products nearly as good sources of ω3 oil is of nice interest(13,14). 

The omega-3 fatty acid oils with their necessary role in health promotion and prevention/treatment of variety of chronic diseases 

could also be enclosed in foods like workplace products, pastas, farm merchandise, spreads and juices, and should even be used 

as dietary supplements in liquid or capsule forms(11). Within the space of food application of ω3 oils or perhaps as supplement, 

microencapsulation techniques are accustomed shield the oils from reaction and off-flavour development. The microcapsules 

made by a coacervation methodology area unit free within the gastrointestinal tract when consumption, thence no adverse impact 

is noted within the merchandise in terms of flavor perception(15). The utilization of omega-3 fatty acid oils/long-chain ω3 PUFA 

constitutes one among the most promising developments in human nutrition and sickness risk reduction within the past 3 decades. 

Long-chain ω3 PUFA area unit of nice interest as a result of their effectiveness in hindrance and treatment of coronary heart 

disease(16), hypertension(17), diabetes(18), inflammatory disease and different inflammations(19), response disorders(20) 

psychological state and neural perform as in depression and schizophrenia(11) and cancers(21,22) and area unit essential for 

maintenance and development of normal growth, particularly for the brain and retina(23). There has been growing proof showing 

that regular consumption of fish oils containing ω3 PUFA will lower the speed of incidence and death from upset as well as 

ischemic heart condition, nonischemic myocardial heart condition, and hypertension(11). Whereas the precise mechanism for 

cardio protective impact of ω3 fatty acids is unknown, hypotheses state that this could be attributed collectively to their medicinal 

drug, antiatherogenic and antithrombotic activities. Long-chain PUFA will lower humor triacylglyerols(24), increase membrane 

runniness and cut back occlusion by conversion to eicosanoids(25). They supply specific physiological functions against 

thrombosis, cholesterol build-up and allergies(26). Recently, omega-3 fatty acid concentrates with a complete EPA and DHA 

content of eighty-fifth as alkyl esters are used as pharmaceuticals for reducing blood pressure and triacylglycerols. Merchandise 

are sold-out underneath the name Amacor or Loveza and generic brands area unit expected to enter the market in 2012. 

Additionally, Eli Lilly markets Environmental Protection Agency capsules for treatment of dementia praecox. This shows that 

omega-3 fatty acid oils, not solely area unit used as nutraceutical and useful food ingredients, they'll even be taken as 

pharmaceuticals. 

 

V.  Examples of different forms of omega-3 fatty acid/oil products: 

i. Triacylglycerol (TAG) or TAG concentrate 

ii. Ethyl ester (EE) or EE concentrate of eicosapentaenoic acid 

iii. (EPA) and/or docosahexaenoic acid (DHA)  

iv. Phospholipid 

v. Calcium and magnesium salts 

vi. Chromium (III) – DHA complex 

vii. Phytosterol-DHA ester 

viii. Epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) – DHA ester 

 

VI. BIOACTIVE CONJUGATES: 

In efforts to look at the additive, synergistic or uncommon effects of conjugates of variousbioactive, Kralovec et al. (27) ready 

atomic number 24 (III) advanced of DHA to requireadvantage of its constituent elements. Later, we tend to ready, for the primary 

time, conjugates ofmajor tea polyphenol or phytosterols with variety of fatty acids, notably long-chainomega-3 fatty acids 

Polyphenols in tea, called catechins, account for half-hour of the dry weight of tea leaves with epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) 

being the foremost luxuriant (59% of total polyphenols).EGCG includes a multitude of bioactivities and is extremely deliquescent 

with poor solubility in lipophylic media, thus its absorption in-vivo is some-what hindered. Chemical action of EGCG with 

selected fatty acids(28) was found to boost its lipophibicity, so resulting in its potential expanded application in additional various 

systems like fats and oils, lipid-based foods and cosmetics in addition as biological systems, together with higher cellular 

absorption and bioefficacy under physiological conditions. Moreover, further views exists victimization health useful omega-3 

(PUFA). The esters of EGCG with omega-3 fatty acid PUFA, particularly DHA considerably improved the inhibitor and anti-

inflammatory activities of EGCG. Moreover, the EGCG-DHA esters whole inactive colon tumorigenesis in mice(29) and 

exhibited anti-HCV (hepatitis C virus) activity that was 1700-folds larger than that of embelin as a positive control(30). These 

findings powerfully recommend that changed EGCG product area unit of nice potential as novel ingredients for food and 

cosmetics and as nutraceutical/pharmaceutical applications.These findings have currently been protected through a patent(31) 
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The esters of phytosterols with omega-3 fatty acid fatty acids in addition as variety of phenolic resin acids have also been ready. 

Whereas most of the analysis and business interest has thus far been on phytosterol esters with vegetable oils, this analysis has 

with success used catalyst or 

 chemo enzymatic preparation of novel phytosterol esters with DHA and alternative long-chain omega- 3 fatty acids in addition 

as for the synthesis of phytosterol caffeates, ferulates, sinapates and ventilate. We've got additionally found that phytosterol 

oleates to possess cholesterol lowering effects that exceed those with DHA. The inhibitor potential of phytosterol phenolates 

during a range of invitro systems are shown to be system-dependent and being influenced by variety of mechanisms concerned 

in rendering their effects. Phytosterol phenolates, particularly phytosterol caffeates, ferulates and sinapates, offer a superb chance 

for his or her future use as food antioxidants(32). The cholesterol and triacylglycerol lowering effects of phytosterol oleates and 

docosahexeanates is additionally of abundant interest because the elements of latter product could render combined effects of 

their constituent moieties. In Associate in Nursing apo-E deficient mice, the cholesterol lowering effects of product and in nearly 

removing coronary-artery disease lesion has already been demonstrated(33). In efforts to look at the additive, synergistic or 

uncommon effects of conjugates of various bioactive, Kralovec et al. (27) ready atomic number 24 (III) advanced of 

DHA to require advantage of its constituent elements. Later, we tend to ready, for the primary time, conjugates of major tea 

polyphenol or phytosterols with variety of fatty acids, notably long-chain 

omega-3 fatty acids (Table 3). Polyphenols in tea, called catechins, account for half-hour of the dry weight of tea leaves with 

epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) being the foremost luxuriant (59% of total polyphenols). EGCG includes a multitude of 

bioactivities and is extremely deliquescent with poor solubility in lipophylic media, thus its absorption in-vivo is some-what 

hindered. Chemical action of EGCG with selected fatty acids(28) was found to boost its lipophibicity, so resulting in its potential 

expanded application in additional various systems like fats and oils, lipid-based foods and cosmetics in addition as biological 

systems, together with higher cellular absorption and bioefficacy under physiological conditions. Moreover, further views exists 

victimization health useful 

omega-3 (PUFA). The esters of EGCG with omega-3 fatty acid PUFA, particularly DHA considerably improved the inhibitor 

and anti-inflammatory activities of EGCG. Moreover, the EGCG-DHA esters whole inactive colon tumorigenesis in mice(29) 

and exhibited anti-HCV (hepatitis C virus) activity that was 1700-folds larger than that of embelin as a positive control(30). 

These findings powerfully recommend that changed EGCG product area unit of nice potential as novel ingredients for food and 

cosmetics and as nutraceutical/pharmaceutical applications. These findings have currently been protected through a patent(31) 

The esters of phytosterols with omega-3 fatty acid fatty acids in addition as variety of phenolic resin acids have also been 

ready. Whereas most of the analysis and business interest has thus far been on phytosterol esters with vegetable oils, this analysis 

has with success used catalyst or chemo enzymatic preparation of novel phytosterol esters with DHA and alternative long-chain 

omega- 3 fatty acids in addition as for the synthesis of phytosterol caffeates, ferulates, sinapates and ventilate. We've got 

additionally found that phytosterol oleates to possess cholesterol lowering effects that exceed those with DHA. The inhibitor 

potential of phytosterol phenolates during a range of invitro systems are shown to be system-dependent and being influenced by 

variety of mechanisms concerned in rendering their effects. Phytosterol phenolates, particularly phytosterol caffeates, ferulates 

and sinapates, offer a superb chance for his or her future use as food antioxidants(32). The cholesterol and triacylglycerol 

lowering effects of phytosterol oleates and docosahexeanates is additionally of abundant interest because the elements of latter 

product could render combined effects of their constituent moieties. In Associate in Nursing apo-E deficient mice, the cholesterol 

lowering effects of product and in nearly removing coronary-artery disease lesion has already been demonstrated(33). 

VII. NUTRACEUTICALS AND DISEASES: 

1. Cardiovascular diseases : 

Worldwide, the burdens of chronic diseases like as diseases, cancers, polygenic disease and obesity is speedily increasing. In 

2001, chronic diseases contributed around fifty-nine of the 56.5 million total rumored deaths within the world and 46%of the 

world burden of illness. Cardiovascular diseases (CVD) is that the name for the cluster of disorders of the guts and blood vessels 

and embody high blood pressure (high blood pressure), coronary cardiovascular disease (heart attack), cerebrovascular illness 

(stroke), heart condition, peripheral vascular illness, etc. In 1999 CVD alone contributed to a 3rd of worldwide deaths and by 

2010 it'd be the leading reason behind death in developing countries. Majority of the CVD square measure preventable and 

manageable. It absolutely was rumored that low intake of fruits and vegetables is related to a high mortality in as disease. [19,20] 

several analysis studies have known a protecting role for diet made in fruits and vegetables against CVD21 

 2. Diabetes : Diabetes mellitus is characterized by abnormally high levels of blood sugar, either thanks to insufficient 

hypoglycemic agent production, or thanks to its powerlessness. The foremost common sorts of polygenic disease are sort 

1diabetes (5%), associate degree disease, and kind a pair of polygenic disease (95%), that is associated with blubber. 

Physiological state polygenic disease happens in gestation. Globally the entire variety of individuals with diabetes is projected 

to boost from 171 million in 2000 to 366 million in2003. Docosahexaenoic acid modulates hypoglycemic agent resistance and 

is additionally important for neurovisual development. This can be particularly important in ladies with physiological state DM 

that foster the advice for essential fatty acids throughout gestation. Lipoic acid may be a universal inhibitor, currently utilized in 

Germany for the treatment of diabetic pathology. It's potential that lipoic acid could also be a lot of effective as a long-run dietary 

supplement aimed toward the prophylactic protection of diabetics from complications. Dietary fibers from flea wort are used 

extensively each as pharmacological supplements, food ingredients, in processed food to assist weight reduction, for glucose 

management in diabetic patients and to cut back super molecule levels in hyperlipidemia.  

3. Osteoarthritis : Osteoarthritis (OA), a debilitating joint disorder, is that the commonest type of inflammatory disease within 

the United States, wherever it affects associate degree calculable twenty-one million individuals. In 2004, the direct and indirect 

health care prices related to all sorts of inflammatory disease were around eighty-six billion greenbacks. Joint discomfort from 

OA and different joint disorders could cut back physical activity in people experiencing this condition, leading to energy 

imbalance and weight gain. Exaggerated weight will exacerbate existing issues, through extra stress on joints46Glucosamine 

(GLN) and chondroitin salt (CS) square measure wide want to alleviate symptoms of OA. These nutraceuticals have both nutrient 

and pharmaceutical properties and appear to manage organic phenomenon and synthesis of NO and PGE2, providing a plausible 

clarification for his or her anti-inflammatory activities. 
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VIII. Conclusion: 

Chemical activity in nutraceuticals is not found in pharmaceuticals. Allergies, diabetes, and dental problems are all common. 

Obesity is growing more common throughout the world. In the prevention and treatment of this disease, both nutrition and 

exercise are critical. Vitamins, minerals, and supplements abound in herbs and nutrition. 
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